Youth Conference
When: January 19-21 (Sat, Sun, Mon) It is Martin Luther King weekend and students have that
Monday off of school.
We will meet at Sunnyside at 11am on Sat the 19th and return about 4pm on Mon. the 21st.
Where: Pigeon Forge TN. We apply for three different hotels in the area that are associated
with the conference and will not know exactly which one we stay in until closer to the
conference itself. MOST LIKELY it will be Oak Tree Lodge which is where we have stayed for the
past few years.
How Much: The cost per student is $80. This is a discounted price with the church covering the
remainder. Because finances can be tight at times, we ask for at least a $25.00 deposit with the registration
form. This will allow me to reserve all the rooms that we need, and allows you to pay the remainder over the next
few months. Please talk to me with any financial concerns you may have.

Money Needs: Cost covers the conference, lodging, dinner on Sat, and lunch on Mon.
All hotels have a continental breakfast so Sunday and Monday breakfast are covered too!
Students may also want to have money for:
Sat:
1. Wal-Mart snack run (or send some food with them ;-)
2. Any t-shirts or merchandise available from the bands
Sun: 1. Lunch money: we typically will stop in the middle of a number of choices from Burger King,
McAlisters Deli, IHOP, Denny's and Texas Roadhouse just to name a few. If you want to search the area
ahead of time for choices, look around 3676 Parkway, Pigeon Forge
2. Spending money for local attractions/mall - many students will take the time to swim in the
hotel pool. Some want to walk around the Outlet Mall and window shop or pick up a pair of shoes etc…
3. McDonalds after the concert Sun night.
Just prepare yourself for a great weekend and realize that the purpose is worship and growth! If you go
with those expectations you are sure to not be disappointed!
Feel free to call or text me with any questions: 423-863-7679 or todd@sunnysidebaptistchurch.org

Tentative Schedule for the weekend

SATURDAY
11am
11-11:45
11:45
11:45-1:45
2:30
3:00
3:00-5:30ish
6:30-9:30
9:30

12

Arrive church
pack gear, roll call,
prayer time leave!
driving time to Conference Check-in (Check in is at the Sevierville Conference Center/
Wilderness at the Smokies) we will stop there on the way into town
Group meeting in lobby/ rules/ pass out room cards/ get settled in rooms/beds etc.
reload bus and drive to dinner
Dinner.
Load bus, worship time starts at 8:00 and doors open before that.
Speaker and Concert
Walmart Snack Run
Head to hotel/ change into jammies/ go to lobby
Church time/ devotional books/ bring your Bible and a pen then
In your rooms. Remember there are people beneath your room and maybe above you. Please be
respectful
Lights OUT

SUNDAY
6:30
6:30-7:45
8:00
8:30-10
10:30-4:30
5:00
5:30
6:30-9:30
10
12

wake up!
Breakfast time and personal devotion time.
Leave for morning session
Morning session
Free time/Lunch
Arrive for the concert
Doors open
Speaker and Concert
Stop at McD's on the way back to the hotel/ church time in lobby
lights out

MONDAY
6:00
6:30-7:45
8:00
8:30-10

1:00ish

Wake up!! Gotta pack!!
breakfast/ personal devotions (pack EVERYTHING, we aren’t coming back to the hotel)
Pack the busses with your gear
leave for morning session
morning session
Load up and find a fast food place...probably Chic-fil-A
Lunch
Arrive back home students should call when they get closer and can use my phone if necessary

YOUTH CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
Student Name:____________________________________________
Emergency Contact(s):______________________________________
______________________________________
Special Instructions:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Do you have a preference on who is in your room with you? If so please list their names here. I
will do my best to accommodate requests.
1.________________________________________________
2.________________________________________________
3.________________________________________________
I understand that my actions and attitude will be in keeping with the highest standard of
Christian walk. I also understand that there is to be no alcohol, tobacco/vape, drugs, or
weapons brought or bought on this trip, and that males and females not enter into the others
rooms for any reason unless accompanied by a chaperone. We reserve the right to have your
parents come to transport you home in the event of drastic circumstances.
Student Signature:_______________________________________ Date:__________________
Parent Signature:________________________________________ Date:__________________

Please return only this page with your payment. Keep the other page for your information!
I have included
$25 deposit _____
$80 full price _____
Other $_________

